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It Pertains to the Same

Old Tramway
Fight.

TREES aHD THE RAILWAY TRACKS.

EX-JTTD- DAVIS AND THE

HTJItLEY THYONS DAM-

AGE CASE.

John F. Colburn, Administrator of

tho Estate of Astonc Boss, Ap-

peals Prom Decision in

Circuit Court.

There seems to be no end in the liti-

gation of the Superintendent of Public
Works against the Hawaiian Tram-
ways Company. There are complaints,
answers, affidavits, counter affidavits
and supplemental affidavits. The whole
thing Is more confounding than the
hot weather.

The latest thing In the case is the
supplemental affidavit by William H.
Pain, manager of the company. Falnt
being duly sworn according to law
prevalent not only here but elsewhere
In America, deposes and says many
things. He says, among other things',
that if the track of the Hawaiian
Tramways Company were to be laid at
the place where the Superintendent cf
rubllc Works directs It to "be laid, be-

tween Richard street and the Gulick
1 jlldiag on King street, the side of the
itreot cars on the upper Bide would run
over the sidewalk three or four inches.
At that point the sidewalk Is very nar-
row and women pedestrians, In order
to circumnavigate the slow-propelll-

c:rs, would be forced to take the mid-

dle of the thoroughfare to the rulna-to- n

of their fluffy summer dresses.
Then, again, full-grow- n trees; trees

IT at have reached their majority, allow
ouly nine feet width of tho street to
Jay the track In or on. The track re-

quires fourteen feet of room, not onJ

for the frolicsome mules to glide over
but for the laying of rails.

Ex-Jud- ge Davis legal knowledge is
questioned in the bill of exceptions
filed by the defendant in the case or
liurloy Thyons vs. Canadlan-Austra-L.- m

Company.
After citing the litigation, tho bill

rays: "The defendant then excepted to
tho charge of the court to the Jury as a
vhole and particularly to tho follow-
ing portions thereof, to-w- it:

"The following paragraph, lf you

ronie to the conclusion from tho evi-

dence that on the 12th day of April.
3900, plaintiff offered himself in a fit
and proper state to be carried on board
the steamship Mlowera, one of the
Ktoaoiers of defendant corporation,
fr.im Honolulu to Victoria, British Co-

lombia, and other ports, and plaintiff
was ready and willing to pay the
I. roper and reasonable fare therefor, it
became and was the bounden duty of
defendant corporation to receive him
en board tho steamship Mlowera and
carry him as a passenger from Hono-- 1

ilu to Victoria and other ports, pro-Mde- d

there was -- accommodation and
convenience for him on board the said
vessel. The refusal of the defendant
corporation under such circumstances,
to so receive and carry him as a pas-sens- or

would be n wrongful act, for
which the defendant corporation Is li-

able in dnmages.' M

Robertson & Wilder for the steam-
ship company.

J. F. Colburn, administrator of the
estate of Autone Rosa, executor and
trusteo of Antonio Rodrigues. deceas-
ed, has appealed to the Supreme Court
from the decision of Judge Humph-
reys in the matter of the estate of A.
ltodrigues, on the ground of Impropex
evidence and that the charges allowed
rgainst said Antone Rosa, executor and
trustee of Antonio Rodrigues, deceased,
are improper.

The interrogatories and
to be propounded to Sarah

A. Berger In her suit against Charles
V. Booth and Charles S. Desky have
been filed. The whole case Is a tem-

pest in a teapot and against public lm-- l
rovemeats.
Mrs. Berger, who is a sister of Chas.

W. Booth, sold her Interest la the
mountain, now known as Pacific
Heights, to Booth for the su of $3,5W.
Booth then disposed Qf the properly
to Mr. Desky. Mr. Desky took the
uronerty when it was nothing but laa--

tana and rocks. Ho spent ?2S,0 in
improving it aad making it the saast
resident site in this Territory, an
possibly In the world. Aboat the time
air. Desky was agitating the laying of
rn electric" railway up Pacific Heights
Mrs. Berger brought her salt against
Booth, aakisg Desky, who was as

party, oae of the 6efea4aat&
.Mrs. Berger Alleges la her compJalat

that she dlia't receive esoagh awaey..
for her share la the wild asd deeolats
inottBtate. Mrs. fierger's suit la bo
way affects titles to Paclftc Heights
property.
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idly spreading all over the Tart Mon-
golian empire. All hopes of restricting
hostilities to the basts of the Pei-h- o

river in the north hare bees abandoned
and it is realized that before many
days are passed, all China, with Its
teeming population or 4OO,OO0,tH) will
be in a blaze of savage warfare against
foreign powers.

Boxers are already reported to be at-
tacking s.nd burning suburbs of Port
Arthur, Russia's great seaport naml
arsenal and terminal of the Trans-Siberi- an

line on the Chinese , coast,
while the costly construction tork A
the Muscovite railroad acrosr Man-
churia, has all been destroyed.

In Tonquin, which now belongs to
France, but which formerly constitut-
ed part of the Chinese empire, there
has bene an alarming revival of Chi-
nese outrages and attacks upon the
French settlers and military ttations
and of piracy on tho rivers, while Sir
Henry Blake Is stated to have cabled
that without strong relnforcem ;nts he
will be unable to defend the British
territory "of Kowloon on the mr Inland,
opposite Hongkong.

Naval as well as military mn who
have been stationed at Hongking do
not hesitate to assert that with Kow-

loon and the remainder of the prov-
ince of Kwantung in the hands of the
enemy, the safety of Hongkong would
be Imperiled. Indeed, the outlook is
very grave. Shanghai. Amoy, Nanking,
Hankow, and. Indeed, every European-America- n

settlement in China ia
threatened with the fate of Tientsin.

IT WAS SUICIDE.

Coroner's Jury So Decides in the
Case of Killer.

Tho mystery surrounding the death
of W. 13. Miller at Mokuleia ranch near
Waialua has been cleared np. It was
a case-o-f suicide pore and simp, e.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth vent to
the scene of the tragedy yesterday and
and after investigating the surroond-ing- a

was convinced tbatthe mr n had
killed himself. It isfresbmed (hat he
used a stick of giant powder to end his
life as his bead was blown clean off and
part of it was found several feet away
from the tent through which it had
been blown. From tho fact that no
one knew of the dead man ever aaving
quarrelled with anyone or that ae bad
any enemies It was pretty certaii that
he had not been killed for revenge.
As a sum of money was found in the
tent it was plain that he had net been
killed for gain.

The Deputy Sheriff is of the opinion
that 3Iiller placed the explosive in his
mouth and then exploded it.

The body was buried about thioefeet
from where it was found as it as so
badly decomposed it could not be
carried further.

A coroner's jury impanelled to sit on
tho case rendered a verdict of suicide.

ENGINE FQHTHE HEWSTEAMER.

IWALANTS 2CAOHTNEBT GOUS TO

VESSEL BUILDING.

Arrangements Made Will 2Cake i 'avlnsr

In Payroll. and Coal

BU1.

Considerable figuring has beec done
by the chief engineer of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Comp: ny to
make use of machinery on harj, and
as a result the following change have
been made:

Tho engine which is now beiug taken
out of steamer Iwalani is too pc jverful

for her, from an economical stant point.
It will be sent to tho coast, wher , with
some slight alterations, an increase of
steam pressure and an increase cf rev-
olutionthe present one indicates horse
power of about 350 will be augmented
to, say 500 horse power, which will then
make it suitable for the required power

for new hull now being const ucted.
The boiler'now being taken out Df the
Iwalani is worn out so it will be thrown
away. The engine and boiler recovered
from tho wreck of the Kilohana, which
is to replace the present outfit nt the
Iwalani, will place the Iwalahi un the
same basis as Niihau. She will have
somewhat less power than her i resent
outfit gives, but her coal consumption,
repairs and attendance will be irreatly
reduced.

Two new boilers of the Scotca type
will take the place of the one being dis
carded. They will make steam lor the
augmented horse power of th new
hull. The Iwalani engine was con-
structed by the Risdon Iron Wcrks of
San Francisco a Ions time ago, but it
was so far in advance of its tim ihen
that it will be as neat a job as .ny of
the most modern compound engines
and as strong.

Space will be gained by putti ig the
KHohana outfit into the Iwalmi, as
well as economy.

An engine for the new hull will also'
be gained, which, taken together is the
reason for the changes beiag male.

A great saving in salarioe irill be
made by the change in the Bucninery
in the IwaJani. Her carrying capacity
will be increased by Mffy oracventy-fiv-e

tons and. her coal ooB&anption
greatly lessened The speed of the
Iwahml will.be reduced but she will be
sufficiently fast to auke her Ygular
tripe on the old schedule time.

The work of removing her aaachiaery
is going on at the coal wharf. Yfcstory
day shears were erected with which
toreeaeve the boiler aad havy parts of
the machinery.

Tarriterial Trarar Lasalag;.

The'yeara coeae aad the year gb,n

8idTho.F. Laseiag; the territorial
treasurer, yesterday, "tot it tewe't
ssi like! had be& iwrelT yere, yet
todayit te 1? yearssiaoe X cone to
thee klands. Adthr5wrf. faOfa-- .
hasidred trtem&i wbo eaaM to eoart-M- a

3Cr. LaasiBf ad to wiA fitiBiwy
ayay tyktraa ettk
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How French Officials

Were Saved From
Massacre.

SIE LEI TIE RELIEF PARTY.

AT.T. but XTVE WESS ESCORTED

SAFELY SACK TO

PEKTJTO.

The Leader a Former California Girl,

Who is Athletic. Cool

and a Good

Shot.

NEWr YORK, July 17. A Sun cable
from Berlin says:

The Tagliche Rundschau to-d- ay

published a letter written by Professor
von Braen of tne Peking University on
June 6. After describing the growth
of the Boxer trouble, he tells of the
barricading of the Hotel Peking by
foreigners on May 28, and of the wall
surrounding the compound of the
French Legation being broken in one
or two places, In order to afford means
for the women and children to reach
refuge in the event of an expected at-

tack being made. A number of engi-

neers who had been wounded in an
attack by the Boxers outside the city
brought the news to Peking of the
danger threatening French railway
officials.

The wives of the latter and the in-

trepid wife of the keeper of the Hotel
Peking, an American woman, took
matters in their own hands and or-

ganized a relief expedition consisting
of nine persons. M. Pichon, the French
Minister, secured for the little band a
military escort from the Chinese Gov-

ernment, and the expedition started
for the relief of the railway officials.
Von Braen describes the anguish of the
defenders of the hotel when Informa-
tion had been annihilated, and that this
tion had been annihilated, and this
would give the signal for a general at-

tack on the town of Cbang-Hsln-TIe-n,

for which place the expedition was
bound. Finally the expedition re-

turned, having successfully accom-
plished the object of the mission. Forty
Europeans who had been at Chang-Hsin-Ti- en

had fought 300 Boxers for
two days and two nights'. The expedi-

tion, whose moving spirit was a lion-heart- ed

American woman, saved all of
them except five, who were killed.

o

MRS. GHAMQT WELL MOWH

IN SAN FMNCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19. The
plucky young American woman at Pe-
king, whom foreign dispatches describe
as chiefly instrumental in preventing a
massacre of foreigners, is a well-kno-

San Francisco girl, the sister of Super-
visor Eugene McCarthy of 565 O'Far-re- ll

street and for the past five years
the wife of A F. Charcot, proprietor
of the Peking Hotel and of the only
foreign store in the Chinese capital.

News had come to Peking early in
June of the peril of a company of
French railway officials at the town of
Chang-Hsln-Tie-n, and Mrs. Chamot,
aided by women In the different em-

bassies, organized a relief expedition
consisting of nine persons, for whom
the French Minister, M. Pichon, se-

cured a military escort from the Chi-

nese Government. The interpid Cali-

fornia woman went out as the moving
spirit of the little party. After a pro-

longed absence, which became agoniz-
ing to the friends waiting in Peking,
the rescuers returned, bringing wih
them forty Europeans, the survivors
of forty-fiv- e, who had fought oft 300

Boxers for two days and two nights.
Mrs. Chamot was Miss Lizzie Mc-

Carthy, a San Francisco girl by birth,
and bv education. On the 15th of lost
March she left thU city to rejoin her
husband in Peking, after a visit of a
year to her mother aaa brother ncre.
She is a fine type of the outdoor, ath
letic Western gin. sae is a chick, tavi
with both rifle and pistol, can row as
well as a man. can a?l boir like a
skillful yachtsman, and. according to
her brother's deacripUdB, is absolutely
fearless. Before she moved to China
she freaaeatly weat.to the Shell Mound
ranges with her brother and scored
bullseyea wltjt, relUbiUtr that snakes
it easily credlWrtmttf VnH prtve
no raeaa. adversary for a Borer.

Supervisor McCarthy spent eight
month ibot two yaw ago as the
guest of 1h sitter at the FskiRrHoteL
"It woald he almost 1poBte." he
said yesterday. 'ortk jople peaRed
HP la the legatio to fat aewsoat to
the world. Perioa who do boc under-
stand the-attsati- aak. 'Why fiont
they sead coariers ot3f they are sOU
alive? I waat toexpiaTa that the aa-ti- ve

servaBtaattached to the enbassles
are as well kaowa la that coanectloa.
as the XoreigB. represeatativeatkeia
eelvea, aad taafifc woaW, Be aaaaru-ea- s

aadalawat Impwctkahle for them
to atteapt'ts iearrywusaigir. fttraage
CSdaeae might fee feritedto attaapt tit
thing, test it te awe-tha- a likely that
they woaW prove fale to the traataad
keep "the awaeyjaad ta aieeaage with-
out !vin Pekiag.

"My brthr:ii-lair,xwa- ? en Ih
PekiaHoicl.. ftra'xwax 7ears
a(.i,ge, Mtk-MtMMB4!- ?e3
for' fortee,yeaiB. tefcfc
rwure. JraaaaMt'viMec; CilanrrtB- -
aatiy. aad haWt itM Traak of awadaria,

a-a- a year mj

by Li Hung Chang hlraselL His title,
howeTcr, will npt save his from any
fate that may befall the other foreign-
ers. "When the Imperial Government
finally permitted foreign Ministers to
reside in Peking a concessioa was also
granted for a store to supply their pe-

culiar needs, and a European hotel be-

came a. necessity for the accoamoda-tfo- n

of tourists. From a small alfair
intended as an exclusive accommoda-
tion to the Ministers and their house-
holds, the Peking; Hotel grew to be
quite an establishment.the only for-
eign institution In the great city of
2.000,000 people. .A bakeshop became a
necessary part of the hotel, and that
grew to be a regular bakery, supplying
all the legations. The store grew and
maintained a large stock. Upon the
store supplies the legations are now
probably subsisting. There Is more
danger of a lack of ammunition than a
scarcity of food.

"During the Chinese-Japane-se war
there was a definite plan among (he le-

gations to combine for shelter in the
French compoundrwhich Is right next
to the hotel, and to make a hole
through the wall that separates the two
properties. In that way it was believed
the foreigners could survive a siege
and be close to a base of supplies. The
recent telegraphic dispatches indicate
that the foreigners chose to concentrate
in the British compound. If they
sought that shelter they probably had
time to move the supplies from the
store and the hotel and prepare for a
waiting defense. The wells will furnish
sufficient water, though it is of poor
quality, and must be boiled before it
is drinkable.

FOB REFUGEES FROM CHINA.

Contributions Asked for Those Now
in Japan.

A considerable sum of money will be
forwarded to Japan "by thenext steamer
for the Orient, in aid of the refugees
from China. Mr. T. Q. Ihruni says
contributions are coming in slowly so
far, but are expected to pick up after
the stirring details of the recent atroci-
ties committed in the Flowery King-- ;
doni are received from the mainland-today- .

Besides the contributions re
ceived by Mr. Thrum, a good amount
nas been nandea in to W. w. Hall and
W. L. Hopper. Many of the contribu-
tors to the fund are strangers in Hono-
lulu. Every mite counts, and it is
hoped that enough mites will be handed
in by beirevolent people of Honolulu
to swell the fund to at least $2000.

Bona Bonds.
Arrangements are abouU completed

for the issue of $200,000 worth of bonds
by the Kona Sugar Co. The bonds
will bear interest at the rate osix per
cent and wilL be due in ten years and
payable in Jive years Bishop & Co.
and the Bank of California will place
the bonds, som5of which will be offered
here.

THE HONOLULU PLMUM

ONE OF THE GREAT PE0PERTI2S
NEAR THE CITY.

Costly Mechanical Equipment That Has

Been Placed on .This Great -

Property.

The Honolulu plantation is one of
the most prosperous In the vicinity of

the city. The growth of the cane is
vigorous and most thrifty. Two years
ago all this land was covered by lan-tan- a,

and now it is rich in cane and
most productive.

It is a very pleasant drive from Ho-

nolulu to this plantation, notably so
because it leads through the beautiful
and highly cultivated grounds of S. 1.

Damon. No more beautiful introduc-

tion to 'the Honolulu plantation could
be made or desired.

The period for cutting and milling on
this plantation is approaching, and a
magnificent new mill, perhaps the best
on the Islands, Is now in course of
erection. This new mill is 34x78 feet,
inclosed in steel, covered with corru-
gated iron. It is a nine-roll-er mill,
connected with a crusher driven by one
high-pressu- re Corliss engine of 500
horse-powe- r. The capacity of the mill
will be 150 tons of raw sugar every
twenty-fou- r hours. It is all complete
with Llllle evaporators and three vac-

uum pans with the continuous coil
system. There Is a Demlng apparatus
for clarification, twenty crystalllzera
and sixteen water-drlv- ea centrifugals
for extractlnFmolsture from the sugar.

There, are twelve filter presses, nav-i- nr

about 3600 square feet of filtering
surface.

The plant Is equipped with, six Heine
water-tub- e safety boilers, each with a
capacity of 250 horse-powe- r. All these
lead into one smokestack 150 feet high,
being-- self-contain- ed and lined with
brick.

This magnificent plant la equipped
with all modern pumps, sugar convey-
ors, packers and so on.

The water for running tbla. will fta
furnished by a JUsdon compound con-

densing engine (Corliss) with flywhecL
The Risdon Iron Works have fur-

nished, or are now furalshlag, paiBps
of the following capacity: ,Oae of

gallons a, day: oae of ?,SW,000
galloaa: one, of 2$,fr0e,0 galloas; oae
jQf9,0W;We galleas; oae of 7,e9e.000
ealloas.

These are triDie-expaaaio- B. crank
and flywheel pusaplag engines of the
most ecosoBucal type. They pump to
heights Tfaryiag freaJlrto SM.feeL.
These""are all eqaipped with Heine
safety hollers, carrylag areteaat pres-

sure of 175 posada to the square Jaca.

CaaKhacIaia-Jtaaaaarry-v

As the caaapaigB draws aar to its
close, aad. th-gra- eeMy-:for- . the.
fruitful wsassptlOB'oCpoUticaluacUv-lt- y

at bobc. awroaia;tiliwiirni
tet. see to'aaTe adttcSBast
reaMrkahie rewriat: Tht'th.Ltjrtl
party; a a party. as IkesmmjJmfmr--

,

aiUa-t- e taa'ttMaaary: that 'LswMalaK

"
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ITIM, DIED OF NWrHIE NHL

What the Result of Mr. Storey's Examination
of the Stomach Bavealed Found One

Grain of Morphine.
Kane, the last vf tim of the Palolo disaster; died of morphine poison

ing. It was not gin l ; yet kahuna unless kahuna served the poison that
killed Kane.

Mr. Shorey receir-- i the stomach, and his tests have developed that polsoa
was used intentions, y or unlntenQonaily and that the evidence is In sight
to prove murder.

Dr. Garvin haspv.blicly proclaimed the fact that morphine poison was
found In Kane's stoach.

Mr. Shorey, the tiemist of the Beard of Health, when seen at his resi-
dence last evening, said: "Yt3. I fouri'l morphine in Kane's stomach. Enough
to kill? I can't say. I found norphiae, perhaps a grain, but the system
might have absorbed more. I; is my judgment that Kane died of morphine
poisoning."

This being true, what Is the, Police Department doing? Where are their
detectives? Looking for murderers or watching flimsy violations of the
law?

Kane is dead. He was one of eight; eight that hare died. It was sup-

posed that all of these had died, either from alcoholism or a malarial condi-
tion. It is now proved that Kane died by opium poisoning. That being true,
the presumption is reasonable that all the other deaths were due to the same
cause.

"I am still at wojk on the contents of the stomach of Kane, and hopo
to complete the analy s soon," said Mr. Shorey. "Dr. Garvin Is quite right;
I found the poison, brt I have not goue sufficiently far to tell the whole
truth. Such examlnat." cs cannot be made In a day, you know. I discovered
the morphine poison incidentally. I was really not looking for it, but
came in the tests, and :herefore, It has to stand."

Dr. Garvin made ( e assertion in the open Board of Health that poison
had been found in tht body of Kane. The statement caused no commeut.
It passed as a matter .f course, because, perhaps, of the lordly manner and
superior bearing of t.e executive officer of the board. He said, after tha
meeting was over: ""iesl told the truth; we found the morphine poison.
And I have nothing else to say."

Meantime, doesn't this case suggest tOj the Board of Health a cause for
action? ""

. Are the lives of people of any consequence," kahuna or no kahuna?
If Kane died of poison, then tho presumption is reasonable that the other

seven Palolo colonists also died by the poisoners' art perhaps a kahuna.
The Board of Hea.th yesterday scarcely listened to Dr. Garvin's report.

That may have been due to hl3 man nerism the way In which he presented
the matter but surely it was entitled to consideration to larger and better
treatment

bury's government has been, on the
whole, a singular disapj,ointment; ana
that for the future two men alone wil
count in public life M.-- . Chamberlaic
and Lord Rosebery.

Lord Rosebery Is the n!y man whose
unrivaled knowledge of ifalrs and cyn-
ical experience of sta jsmen, whose
psychological Insight a.d cruel refine-
ment of phrase would uable him ti
deal damagingly with ifr. Chamber-
lain. He Is the only i .an who t
cope adequately with X . Chamberlain
without being coarse. So far, thes
two have not fallen ac k3 each oth?r
It cannot be long be : they arc
thrown definitely into r.r
conflict.

When Lord Salisbury h s once with-
drawn from the see t there is no
doubt that Mr. Cha .'crlain, if he
pleases, may be for a s ;ce the master
or tne empire. l ne i n tnignuy ite-- i

view.

Side-Arm- s for tl o Army.
Although the finding of the Board

of Army Ordnance Ofllc rs convened t
the Springfield Arsenal .o decide upon
the most efQclent and improved side
arm for the army hav. not yet been,
disclosed, it is stellevet. f om practical
tests recently conducted that the ver-

dict will be in. favor of an improved
automatic pistol and doing away with
the "revolver. The objeu in view ha.
been to secure a p!s;ol constructs'
without the revolver feature, as ex-

perience In the service has proved that
an escapement of gas upon the dis
charge of the cartridge in the case

decreases thf velocity wirts
which the bullet shouM be delivered
The practical trials wich have beit
held have borne out this theory, and
the adoption of the ad autageous fea-

ture that the- - magaxin can bo spee-'.-ll-y

charged with one operatl.cn, as
against the slow insert ti of catiridgeii
into the revolver cylin w. Is a strong
responsibility. "Washit" ian Stat

4

Nebraska and JT : Silver.

In 1897 Nebraska pai oS 19,CC),(Xa

of mortgages; in 1698, il's00O,0GO; last
year, $78,000,00O--a tota of $146,000,00?..!

In 1690 there was $176,WW,AM m mort-

gages in Nebraska, So the payment

in. the last three year in-th-at state
have been only $30,000,13 less thai ib

mortgage indebidaess of the
state ten. years ago. 51 anwhile ib
farmlands have greal'y increased U

value It ooaht to be nratty diflBeo,
for any Boan.or party to convince pc --

pie "who have been able, ojsanagethe
business in this fashiq. that tbeyarj
S5iffering and that wha tey seed ia r
currency system knocks to pieces and
in its place free silver ar 16 to 3. It
nnt nnlv- - ooeht to be Te'tysiiificTilv,
batitwillbedicttlt. lu fact, .we bu-lio- ve

it will be iaposibie.r-Iiid- - iaw'a.
" ,

"Who Xaaw?
Tour deposit la the savlag aaak is

aa object otiaterest., - "

Sunday te a day ofstegta ' tee oth-

er six. are week-day- ;

HrheaJhe a tarat 50 rain the am- -

hrelhi ia very oftea aslsdl ".

Wise Is the isaivida? xho hacks iix
frtead aad faees his sm$w.
v Swaai amyjfc a goc 'sisfviat,-,ot-;tf-

ygMaiBiir Maim a iu rtnr. t;

Lf 'aV5- -'

r

it

.uiinnmo III AIIIlll nrunstunrn
inununno in uniitA iitnuuif Utu

CHINESE EESXDEHTS OF HONOr.Tn.TT

TAKE ACTION.

Xhey Declare That tho Boxers Oaght" to
Bo Wiped Off tho

Earth.

Four thousand Chinese assembled at
the corner of Maunakea and Hotel
streets last night, where an Indignation
meeting was held to denounce the Box-
ers and the recent outrages In China.
"That's right," and "Down with the
savages!'1 were some of the shouts of
approval while the speaking was in
progress. The stand for the committee
and press was decorated with the Stars
and Stripes and the Chinese dragon.

Chu Gem, a prominent merchant,
presided as chairman, while some of
Jie prominent Chinese present were:

hu Gem, L. Ahlo, Chang Kim, C. Wi-na- m.

Hong Quon, Yee Chin, L. T. Chin,
W. T. Kwal Fong. L. Y. Lam Sal, Lin
jhen Chow, Ng. Chan, Wong Shin

ing, C. T. Akana, Lau Tang
The following resolutions, which

vere presented by Chang Kim and
seconded by W. Y. Kwai Fong, carried
by acclamation:

"Resolved, That we, the Chinese citi-
zens atfd residents of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, extend our profound
sympathy for the loss of life which
has been Inflicted upon me citizens of
the United States in China by the Bor-
ers, and denounce said Boxers as mur-
derers and outlaws. We denounce and,
condemn the Boxers and all those aid-
ing and sympathizing with, them, and
we earnestly hope that order may be
restored without delay and all those
connected with these outrages may be
speedily punished.

"Resolved. That a copy of these reao-Iutiona.- be

forwarded to His Excellency,
Wu Ting Fang, at Washington. D. C
to be by him presented to the Depart-
ment of State of the United States, and
that be forward a request to His Ex-
cellency, LI Hung Chang, and other
governor-genera- ls la China, to exert
every effort to protect life and prop-
erty of all foreigners In Kwang Tong
and other provinces.

"That a copy of .this resolution be
f nrtxtnfwl tn Clnvornnr Ramfnrrf "H TJMe

of the Territory of HawalL
ra, Chasg.Xiaj, Hong Quob.

Joseph Goo Kim, Kg. Chan. Chu G--

fchairaaar T2 T. Chin (secretary ,
coBsalttee."

There were- - seven or eight speeches.
The Boxers were vigorously coadessed
by the speakers, rao deaoaaced them
as devils, savages, aad declared that
sach leads as. the Beserr aad their
foUowlag shoald aot be allowed to ex-

ist;: that they shosld he wiped off tha
earth.
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ANOTHER- - WAR OF EDUCATION.

It. really begias to look, as If the
wora W'weald aed to prepare itself for a
ta8s wkk"ta Calaeae alphabet. Db
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Contains Two Hundred

and Eighty-Thre-e

Cases.
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LIST OP THE CRIMINAL CASES

TO BE TKIED BT
JTJB.Y.

Of the Civil Causs Those of As-

sumpsit Lead the List
Many Actions in.

Ejectment.

The court calendar for the next term
of court, which opens Monday. Auguat
S. Is the longest and most pretentious
In the history of jurisprudence la Ha
waii, whether under the monarchy or
republic Not only Is the calendar Ion;
in the list of cases, but weighty with
the vast property interests involved ia
litigation.

There are 2S3 cases on the calendar,
divided as follows: Criminal cases for
jury, 23; civil causes, 260.

The following aro the criminal cases:
Repubtic of Hawaii vs. Kalauki As-

sault and battery; appeal from Dis-

trict Court of Honolulu.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Alapakl

Practicing medicine without license;;
appeal from District Court of Hono-
lulu; for sentence-Republ-

ic

of Hawaii vs. T. Halaluhl
Assault and battery; appeal from Dis-

trict Court of Honolulu.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Torano Dis-

orderly person; appeal from District
Court of Honolulu; for sentence.

Republic of Hawaii vs. R. A. Faulk-enbe- rg

Larceny, second degree; np-pe- al

from District Court of Honolulu. .
Republic of Hawaii fS. M. M. Pavao
Carrying concealed weapon; appeal

from District Court of Honolulu.
Republic cf Hawaii vs. Charles

Downing Murder, second degree.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Manuel

Souza Assault and battery; appeal
from District Court of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Charles
Downing Assault with dangerous
weapon; appeal from District Court of
Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Charles
Downing Assault and battery; IP-pe- al

from District Court of Honolulu.
Republic of Hawaii vs. C. Lomba

Milk adulteration, appeal from Dis-

trict. Court of Honolulu.
Republic of He vail vs. J. B. Dias

Fast or heedless '.riving; appeal from
District. Court of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Ah Wal Lar:
ceny, tlrst4nSgree. . , .

Republic of Hawaii vs. Koleka (vi)
Sorcery; appeal fron"--' District Court
of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. F. C. Par-

kerGross cheat: appeal from District
Court of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. S. J. Cam-
pbellNuisance; appeal from District
Court of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Ishl Haza.-br- o

and Ishl K. Hazabro Assault" with,

dangerous weapon; appeal from Dis-

trict Court of Honolulu.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Frank Bar-r- at

Fast or heedless driving; appeal
from District Court of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Lee Yak Un-

lawful possession of opium; appeal
from District Court of Honolulu.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Jolin Antonc
Uttering forged document
Territory of Hawaii vs. Amlmoto

Murder, first degree. .

Territory of Hawaii vs, Kane Rob-

bery.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Kaapana

Mayhem.
In the civil calendar there are fifty

cases brought against Insurance com-nanl- es.

Most of the plaintiffs are Chi
nese firms. The cases are the outcomo
of the big Chinatown-blaz- e on the 20th
of January last. The attorneys for the
Insurance "companies say the corpora-

tions will fight the cases to the bitter
end.

From glancing at the calendar ono
would Infer that married life, at least
in Honolulu, is a failure. There are
fourteen divorce cases.

There are of assumpsit cases 101;
ejectments. 50: .replevin. 5; quieting
title. 11; damages, ; covenant, i; iresr
pass, 16: breach of contract. 1; selling,
liquor without license, 1; summary
possession, 1; Tiolatlng Board of
Health. 4; order granting prooaw m
will, 1; order refusing probate of will.
1; polygamy, 1; violating bulldins
regulations. 1: disorderly persoa, 1;
malicious prosecution. 3; actios on
contract, 1; debt, 2; seduction, 1; false
imprisonment, 1; case. 2; contract, 1.
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Selections of a Bachelor.

If a thin woman Is rich, she Is only
slight

The closer you get to her the more
faraway look a girl gets.

A man's ambltlca Is to be aoted; a
woaun's to be sotleed.

No man knows what It means to
succeed with a woman till he has failed
with oae. .. .

A womaa caa coaceal her age. bat
when a maa plays golf he has got to

'show his legs. !

The best way for a wessaa to geL
rid of a raaa she doesn't like her hus-ha-sd

to like Is to treat hiss too ake.
There is never aay hope for a ass

.after his wlf gels so she thlaka afce
can plek at his clothes best fdraisi.

If a atta apologised to coaipaay for
his wife's cooking half as much as shs
does arsef. she-- woald go koate to her

otker. r
0

Half the titae waea a au Iks to
his wift h. does It hecaase he kaows
he eaa, get tip a story thai will soaad
x let sacra reasoii&We to her. than the
wuu ;- - ' ,i--X.
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